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Configurations with Base Prices
16” Bass

CS-16:
7x10/9x13/15x16/4½x12
#2: 7x10/10x13/16x16/4½x12

18” Bass

20” Bass

22” Bass

CS-BOP: 7⅓x11/12x14/14x18 (no SD)

$1892

#3: 7x10/9x13/15x18/SD
#4: 7x10/9x14/15x18/SD
CS-18: 7x10/10x14/16x18/4½x14

$2182

#4.11: 7x11/9x14/15x18/SD
CS-18.11 7x11/10x14/16x18/4½x14

$2222

#6: 7x10/10x15/16x18/SD

#9: 7x10/9x13/15x20/SD
#10: 7x10/10x14/16x20/SD

$2242

#7: 8x12/10x15/16x18/SD

#11: 7x10/10x15/16x20/SD
#12: 7x10/10x16/16x20/SD

$2272

#6.11: 7x11/10x15/16x18/SD

#10.11: 7x11/10x14/16x20/SD

$2282

#12.11: 7x11/10x16/16x20/SD
#13: 8x12/10x15/16x20/SD
#13.11: 8x11/10x15/16x20/SD

$2312

CS-20: 7½x12/10x16/16x20/4½x14

#15: 9x13/10x16/16x20/SD
#19: 7x10/10x14/16x22/SD

$2442

#20: 7x10/10x16/16x22/SD

$2472

#19.11: 7x11/10x14/16x22/SD

$2482

#20.11: 7x11/10x16/16x22/SD
#21: 8x12/10x15/16x22/SD
#21.11: 8x11/10x15/16x22/SD
#22: 7½x12/10x16/16x22/SD
#23: 9x13/10x16/16x22/SD

$2512

$2542

CS-185.1114:
6½x8/7⅓x11/10x14/16x18/SD

$2562

#16.1114: 7x8/8x11/9x14/15x20/SD
#17.1114: 7x8/8x11/10x14/16x20/SD
CS-185: 7x8/8x12/10x15/16x18/4½x14

$2582
$2602

#16: 7x8/8x12/9x15/15x20/SD
#16.11: 7x8/8x11/9x15/15x20/SD
#17: 8x8/9x12/10x16/16x20/SD
#17.11: 7x8/8x11/10x16/16x20/SD
#24: 7x8/8x12/9x15/15x22/SD
#24.11: 7x8/8x11/9x15/15x22/SD
#25: 8x8/9x12/10x16/16x22/SD
#25.11: 7x8/8x11/10x16/16x22/SD

$2642

CS-205: 8x10/9x13/10x16/16x20/4½x14

Note for configurations with 11” toms: 11” toms are only available with a few options of Remo heads

$2802

#24.1114: 7x8/8x11/9x14/15x22/SD
#25.1114: 7x8/8x11/10x14/16x22/SD

$2762

#26: 8x10/9x13/10x16/16x22/SD

$2842

CS-6PC:
7x8/8x11/10x14/11x18/17x22/SD

$3482
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4-pc configurations above include an arm for the mounted snare, one for the mounted tom (two for 5-pc kits) then
either an arm or brackets-n-legs for the floor tom. All configurations with 18” & larger basses can have either the
Standard 4½x14 or 4½x13 snare (*except CS-BOP.) These are completely nested kits where toms fit inside each other,
the snare sits on top of the floor which all fit into the bass*. When you carry the snare separately, tom and bass depths
can vary at no additional charge—pricing is based on diameters. For example, a 15x15 tom fits in a 16x20 bass and a
13x14 tom fits in a 14x18 bass; a 9x10 fits in a 10x13 fits in a 14x16 fits in a 15x20 bass. If you go this way, snare
depth can vary—a minimum of 4.5” is required if you want to mount it to the bass. Start by selecting your Base Model
then indicate any depth adjustments:
CIRCLE your choice of each of the following 9 features (Standard features in bold):
SNARE SIZE:
SNARE LUGS:

4½x14

4½x13
4½x12 (Standard on 16” basses)
If ordering a deeper snare to be carried outside of the bass,
Bowtie Piccolo Snare Lugs other snare lugs are available. See website for images.

No snare for CS-BOP

Bowtie Piccolo Strainer

Beer Tap Strainer

Compact Lugs

B-n-B Lugs

Bowtie Lugs

3 Brackets with Legs

Mounted to the Bass

3 Clips with Legs (Standard when 15” drum goes into 18” drum)

SPURS:

Folding

Spider Leg

Vintage Pegs

CLAWS:

Keyed Butterfly

Dimpled

Organic

3 20” Legs

3 extra long TreeHouse Custom Legs (+$75.00)

STRAINER:
TOM/BASS LUGS:
FLOOR TOM:

FLOOR TOM LEGS:

Bowtie

Beavertail

2.3mm Triple-Flanged
Wooden Hoop w/claws (+$100.00 for 16” - 20” basses, Standard on CS-BOP & 22” basses)
Coated Ambassadors on toms & snare with clear Ambassador snare bottom, Clear PowerStroke 3 batter bass and Fiberskyn
STANDARD HEADS: audience bass. (If you prefer something different, please indicate in the notes section at the bottom.)

BASS DRUM AUDIENCE HOOP:

Enter Base Price

__________

Next enter the prices of any options or features you wish to add:
+ 10% of Base Price for Beavertail Lugs or Black/Brass Hardware

__________

+ 20% of Base Price for Deluxe Lugs (see website or TreeHouse Price List)

__________

+ $450 for wrapped 3- or 4-piece

__________

+ $500 for wrapped 5-piece

__________

+ $600 for wrapped 6-piece

__________

+ $100 for (waxed) Matching Front Bass Drum Wooden Hoop (N/A for CS-BOP & 22”)

__________

+ $50 (PER bass drum hoop) if wrapped and fully covered

__________

+ $25 Bass Drum Lifter (included with 16” bass kits)

__________

+ $75 for 3 extra long TreeHouse Custom Floor Tom Legs

__________

+ $25 for ⅞” or 10.5mm rod bracket installed

__________

+ $75 for Trap Tray

__________

+ $195 for 16”x18” Gator Protechtor Hardcase w/wheels and removable handle

__________

+ $225 for 16”x20” Gator Protechtor Hardcase w/wheels and removable handle

__________

+ $225 for 16”x20” HARDCASE (brand) case w/integrated wheels

__________

— $432 Remove snare drum/brackets/arm (N/A for CS-BOP)

__________

The following are priced complete with appropriate mounting brackets installed:
+ $60 for Vintage Cymbal Arm

__________

+ $60 for Accessory Arm

__________

+ $75 for ⅞” Cymbal Arm

__________

+ $80 for Ride Cymbal Arm

__________

+ $95 for Octopus Cymbal Arm

__________

+ $100 for Crash Cymbal Arm

__________

+ $110 for Octopus Boom Cymbal Arm

__________

Extra details, comments & clarifications:

Total

__________
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